
NOVEMBER    2021   STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

Team Student of the Month Why is this student deserving of this award ?

7A/AX Rocky Chataw Rocky is a reliable and cooperative team
member with a great sense of humor. He is
friendly and hard working and can always be
counted on to help others. His attitude is
always positive and he has demonstrated
maturity through his personable character
and engages with both students and sta�.

7B/BX Drake Brandeis Drake has excellent grades and is well
respected by his peers. Along with his
success, he shows tremendous leadership
skills. He is always willing to participate, ask
questions, and share his scientific thinking.
Drake is a great example of a student who
puts in maximum e�ort. We are excited to
have Drake as a part of the West Essex
community, and we are excited for his future.
Keep up the great work Drake! Team 7B is
proud to call Drake student of the month!

7C/CX Noah Cinnamon Noah is a smart, kind and respectful student
who comes to class eager to learn. He
consistently greets his teachers with a warm
welcome and brings a positive energy to the
class environment.  He is a phenomenal team
player who works significantly well with his
peers and volunteers to assist other students
when needed. Noah is a naturally intelligent
young man who adds value to all class
conversations and discussions.  Noah thank
you for coming to class every day with a smile
under that mask.  Keep up the good work!



8A/AX Erin McManus Erin is a pleasure to have in class. She is a
hard-worker, always focused, and works well
with others. Erin is always courteous and
caring to all her classmates and her
teachers. Team 8A is honored to have Erin as
a student. Keep up the great work Erin!

8B/BX Jason Bonsignore Jason is a hard working student and a
pleasure to have in class. We can always
count on him to participate and give his
best e�ort on all of his assignments.
Jason has a positive attitude and is
consistently focused and attentive in
class. We are extremely proud of his work
ethic and his dedication to his studies.
He works well in groups and is respected
by his peers. Jason embodies the
characteristics of a West Essex Knight!

8C/CX Peter Russo Peter is an absolute pleasure to have in class.
He participates regularly, asks questions
when needed and is always there to assist his
classmates.  Peter’s hard work definitely pays
o�.  He is conscientious and works well both
independently and with partners.  Peter as a
student is always polite and respectful and
enters .  We are all so proud of you Peter-keep
up the great work!


